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The fireside has always held a special place in both the hearts and homes 
of the people of Norway. Introducing the Air – a versatile range of al fresco 
cooking and heat to let you enjoy the outdoors your way.

With its stylish yet practical form, the Air is a smart outdoor fireplace, designed to burn natural firewood or charcoal. 
From a chic fire pit to a functional barbecue kitchenette, the Air can be selected in a host of configurations so that 
you can choose what best suits your lifestyle. Whichever Air you choose, let it create the atmosphere at the centre of 
your outdoor experiences for years to come.

Experience the 
outdoors

2
Year  

Warranty*

*Exclusions apply. See website for more warranty details.



Outdoor fire 
pit and 

barbecue 
options

Air Fire Pit (365-004) 
Front cover: Air BBQ Grill (965-010) with optional wooden side shelves 

x 2 (965-118) and optional wooden shelf for log store (965-199)



Smart Outdoor Living

Protective Covers
Designed with practicality in mind, 
all Air Fire Pit models come with a 
high-quality metal lid to protect your 
outdoor fireplace from the elements 
when not in use. 

For added protection, two optional 
fabric covers are available. The 
short option (965-316) will cover the 
Air Fire Pit model, whilst the long 
version (965-504) can be used 
for the standard BBQ Grill in 
vertical configuration. 

Windbreak with steel grill.
(965-047) Supplied as part of 
BBQ Grill. Can be selected as 
optional extra for Fire Pit Models

Optional Kebony® wooden side shelves x 2 (965-118) 
and optional Kebony® wooden shelf (965-199).
Kebony® wooden top pictured below (965-140)

Quality Concrete Shapestone construction. All models 
come with an unfinished concrete exterior for minimalist 
and modern style. If you wish to tailor your Air further to 
a colour scheme, the concrete can be painted with 
silica-based masonry paint to suit your garden design. 

Log store base/Extension Module. 
(965-032) Supplied as part of BBQ Grill. 
Extension modules feature useful locator 
holes to make fixing the optional wooden 
top easy, or your own 
custom choice 
such as stone or 
granite, if desired.

Unlimited Potential Configurations

Air - BBQ Grill (965-010)
Vertically configured.

Air - BBQ Grill (965-010) Horizontally 
configured with optional wooden top 
(965-140)

Air - BBQ Grill (965-010) Vertically configured with 2 x Extension 
modules (965-032), 2 x optional wooden tops (965-140) and 
2 x optional wooden shelves for log store (965-199)

Air - BBQ Grill (965-010) Vertically configured with 
2 x Extension modules (965-032), optional wooden 
top (965-140) and 2 x optional wooden shelves (965-199)

Model Shown: Air BBQ Grill (965-010) vertically 
configured with optional wooden side shelves x 2 (965-118) and 
optional wooden shelf for log store (965-199)

Extension 
modules can 
be utilised as 

storage or 
seating!

Steel Tool Rail (965-051) 
Supplied as part of BBQ 
Grill. Additional rails can be 
selected if required.



Designed for 
your lifestyle
Barbecue models come with a windbreak and steel grill for open-air cooking, 
plus a sleek steel tool rail for hanging those essential barbecue utensils. To 
keep your barbecue looking its best, a supplied protective anti-drip strip can be 
fitted with ease, keeping oil and food away from the concrete base. An optional 
sizzle plate (see bottom right) can be selected for a versatile cooking surface, 
while the extension modules can be used as a log store base for easy access 
to firewood to keep the heat going - or even configured for use as stylish bench 
seating in a horizontal configuration.

Optional Sizzle Plate (965-233)

Tool Rail & Anti-drip Strip

Windbreak & BBQ Grill

Optional wooden top (965-140) 
and log store shelf (965-199)

Air - BBQ Grill (965-010) Vertically configured with 
2 x Extension modules (965-032), optional wooden top 
(965-140), 2 x optional wooden shelves (965-199) and 

additional tool rail (965-051)



United Kingdom distributors for Nordpeis:
 
Stovax Limited 
Falcon Road, Sowton Industrial Estate, Exeter, Devon EX2 7LF 

UK Trade Sales: 01392 474000

E-mail: nordpeis@stovax.com

nordpeis.co.uk

Dimensions

*PRNPAIR*

NPAIR 0422

Find Your Retailer
Find your nearest retailer at:  
www.nordpeis.co.uk/retailers

All dimensions 
in mm. 
Net Weight 
Range: 100kg*

Please note: Concrete may be liable to surface crazing. Whilst not a fault, if 
finish is not desired, repairs can be made with light/acrylic filler. 

*We strongly recommend that you consider the local regulations regarding 
safety distances to buildings and vegetation before assembling the product 
and putting it to use. Please also be aware of possible local temporary fire 
bans during droughts. In the case that the Air is placed on a wooden or 
composite deck, we strongly recommend covering the floor around it with 
non-combustible material (minimum 50cm wide) in order to distribute 
weight, avoid embers leaving marks in the deck and in worst case fire.

Owing to variations in lighting and printing inks, the finishes illustrated may 
differ slightly from actual models. 
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Air Fire Pit (365-004) 




